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SALVAGE TALK FROM FAMOUS PULPIT

Per the first tine in history the "Perish Church of the Empire,"

St. Martins-in-the-Fields, Trafalgar Square, invited a Ministry Official to speak froM

its pulpit this-norning *

Sir Jones Merchant, of the Directorate of Salvage and Recovery, Ministry of

Supply, urged his congregation to set themselves the religious duty of saving all

waste, and appealed to then to offer themselves to their Local Authorities as Salvage
Stewards wherever they are needed in streets, shops and offices,

"Tens of thousands of stewards are wanted,", said Sir Janes, "Become a crusader
in this high enterprise.

"Look at a few concrete illustrations of what things are needed, and what

small savings '.dll accomplish. The scrap of paper - the flotsam and jetsam of every

shore, is now so valuable that without paper much munition making would cease. Yet
in spite of all our appeals for saving paper, the Lasto paper Recovery Association,
which conducts this national salvage campaign, announces that ample evidence has cone

to its notice that the public are once more becoming slack and indifferent to the

vital need of saving paper for munitions. The careless littering of public parks and

squares, and the spoiling of the countryside, is on the increase again.

"And still 30,000 tons of bones which our households could, but fail to, supply,
have to be convoyed, through 10,000 miles of death infested air and sea at the cost of

the lives of our own fathers, brothers and sons. Do you hear in the silence of this

holy xdace the skipper of a recent shiplead of bones, calling to you to give thorn up,
however small, every week, wi thout fail from your.own cupboards, to save his ship* and

the lives of his mates? Constitute yourselves human watch dogs for bones.

"Thousands of tons of woollen, cotton and linen rags arc demanded every year for

equipment for the Navy, Army and Air Force, Every ton of salvaged woollen rags, of

suitable quality, may be made into 300 battle-dreeses - sufficient to equip; 17.70

companies of infantry, while cotton and linen rags arc urgently needed for conversion

into medical dressings and the high-grade papers of which maps and charts are made.

"The loss of rubber, 90% of the world’s natural sources of which are in enemy

hands, is serious - most serious. Don’t be misled by airy hopes that by a miracle

of chords try some synthetic composition will suddenly be built up to make good the

loss in 1943. Wo can lose the war by resting on delusions. The War Production

Board of the U.S.A, has just announced that the United Nations’ stock of 706,000 tons

of rubber at the beginning of this year will be reduced to 428,000 tons by Christmas,

and will be exhausted by the end of 1943. And the Director of Information far

Emergency Management adds that the synthetic rubber picture is not much brighter than

the crude. Give up this week all the waste rubber you possess, and if you must use

rubber for urgent work exercise the greatest economy in wear and tear, for it cannot

be replaced. Even one window wedge from every home in Britain would completely

equip 1,000 bombers with tyres and inner tubes. Two rubber jar rings from every

home would supply 1,000 Churchill tanks with rubber equipment, A pair of old men’s

Wellingtons will make a "Mae West" jacket, 50 tennis balls, now the season is over,

will make a K type airmen’s collapsible dinghy.

"German Authorities have just announced an intense drive to ransack every hole

and corner of Europe for scrap metal, the last war, it was discovered that

German scrap searches had picked the ornamental metal from the marble columns of the

Churches, Church bolls have now been listed for removal. And the brass fittings

of policemen’s helmets. The German mother proudly gives up her copper kettle so that

shells may have copper bands to enable her son to shoot straight. To save a million

tons of scrap-iron saves 3 million tons of metal ore and one million tons of coal to

smelt it. Other metals arc urgently needed too - copper, brass, sine, lead, pewter,

gun metal, white metal - I appeal to you now to give up all unused and damaged articles,

17,000,000 tons of scrap metal are demanded in U.S.A. before Christmas to keep their

furnaces at full blast, to supply the Allies with war equipment.

"We. ought to eliminate the word waste from our personal vocabulary," concluded

Sir Janes, "Dorothy Sayers in her play ’The devil to Pay’ in Canterbury

Cathedral, says through the Judges

"Then man chose

To know like God, he also chose to he

Judged by God ;s values

There is no waste -with God; He cancels, nothing

But he redeems all."
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